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Abstract — Considering highest demands continually imposed 
on equipment indispensable for safe transportation, this paper 
focuses on on-board controllers for blended (electro-hydraulic) 
antilock braking systems of road electric vehicles. 
Recommendations are issued regarding an influence of air 
friction and road inclination on torque allocation between 
electric and hydraulic brakes and accurate accounting of the 
hybrid energy storage. Following the study of three types of 
controllers – PID, tabular, and fuzzy logic – the latter one was 
offered as the most efficient solution for equally fast and safe 
braking with maximal energy recovery on different roads, from 
dry to icy, without locking and skidding even in critical 
situations. Several parts of the system were explored in case 
studies ensuring their validity and accuracy. 
Keywords — on-board controller; road electric vehicle; 
antilock braking system; blended braking system; fuzzy logic. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Though the worldwide total of electric vehicles (EV) fed 
by electrical drives (ED) has overcome two million in 2017, it 
turned out to be about an order of magnitude less than was 
forecasted [1], primarily because of environmental 
consequences. Nowadays EVs are recharged by electricity, 
two-thirds of which is originated from the combustion of 
fossil fuels. Inter alia, French EVs are largely nuclear-fission 
cars, whereas in India, China, and Poland EVs are 
overwhelmingly coal cars, and the like. Even in the case of 
renewable sources, much greenhouse gases are emitted during 
the production of cement and steel for hydroelectric stations, 
wind turbines, and photovoltaic panels. Besides, EV 
manufacturing itself creates three times higher toxicity as it 
does for conventional cars [1]. 
In reply, new approaches are manifested now in EV 
development. To reduce specific electricity consumption, 
hybrid energy storage systems (HESS) are introduced that 
combine the high energy density part (battery) and high 
power density part (ultracapacitors and/or flywheels) [2], [3]. 
Likewise, taking in mind that from 15 to 50% of the urban 
driving energy is consumed in braking [4], blended (electro-
hydraulic) braking systems are promoted. Along with 
traditional hydraulic brakes (HB) they envisage electric 
braking (EB), or recuperation, which provides energy 
recovery that might benefit in fuel economy and growth of 
the braking efficiency [5], [6]. Based on these trends, a new 
generation of antilock braking systems (ABS) arises that 
consolidate HB and EB features in both the gradual and the 
critical braking situations.  
Despite the potential advantages of blended ABS, many 
EV manufacturers still choose HB as a default priority due to 
the low efficiency of EB (20 to 35% [6], [7]) resulting, in 
particular, from following design circumstances: 
 vagueness of EV models used for braking torque 
accounting due to such instable and uncertain factors as 
air friction, road inclination, etc. [2], [3], [8] – [10]; 
 excluding ABS and HESS specificity from 
consideration of torque distribution between front and 
rear wheels and between HB and EB [3], [8], 
[10], [11]; 
 neglecting continuously changing tire properties and 
road surface variations [3], [8], [10]; 
 simulation without experimental validation of offered 
models and strategies [2], [3], [6] – [10], [12], [13]. 
In this paper, some ways to improve energy recovery are 
proposed. First, recommendations are made on considering an 
influence of air friction and road inclination on braking 
torque. Second, more accurate accounting of constraints from 
ED and HESS sides is produced. Herewith, three versions of 
controllers for HESS-oriented blended ABS are compared – 
PID, tabular, and fuzzy logic – aiming to recommend the best 
solution in view of energy saving. 
The research fits the hierarchical system topology [2], [9], 
[14] with ideal braking force distribution between front and 
rear wheels [3], [10] according ECE-R13 Regulation [15]. 
The concern is to the dynamics model and HESS model 
clarifications as well as torque allocation with an objective to 
analyse the effect of such features as energy recovery, system 
robustness to different road surfaces, and vehicle handling, 
assuming that recuperation is not deactivated, keeping 
priority even in critical situations, specifically with ABS. 
II. BRAKING DYNAMICS OF ELECTRIC VEHICLES 
To slow down the EV from an initial velocity v by 
capturing vehicle energy WB within some given time 
interval t, appropriate braking power PB and force FB have to 
be applied: 
  dtFvdtPW BBB .                                (1) 
In compliance with [16], [17], dynamics of the braking 
system are determined by 
BFma                                      (2) 
where 
m – total EV mass;  
dt
dv
a   – EV longitudinal deceleration. 
The braking force (longitudinal road friction) has to 
withstand air friction Fair, climbing friction Fg, and rolling 
friction Fr: 
FB = Fair+Fg+Fr.                          (3) 
Air resistance is given in [18], [19] by  
 25.0 windairair vvQCF                           (4) 
where  
ρ – air density;  
Cair – aerodynamic drag coefficient; 
Q – EV front area;  
vwind – wind velocity.  
The climbing force resists the EV to climb an inclination as 
follows:  
 βsinmgFg                                  (5) 
where  
g – acceleration due to gravity; 
β – climbing slope. 
Essential nonlinearity, time variability, and uncertainty of 
braking dynamics take place mainly due to the rolling friction 
force, 
  cos mgFr                             (6) 
where μ is tire-road friction factor known also as an adhesive 
coefficient.  
To produce the braking force (2), proper braking torque TB 
and power PB have to be applied: 
rFT BB  ,                               (7) 
wBB TP ω                               (8) 
where  
r – wheel effective radius; 
ωw – angular speed of a wheel. 
To evaluate how power components – such as aerodynamic 
power Pair, rolling power Pr, and climbing power Pg – affect 
the braking power (8) at different EV velocities, simulation 
has been conducted on straight (a) and 20º downhill (b) roads. 
An electric car with m=1500 kg, Q=3 m2, r=0.3 m, ρ=1.2 
kg/m3, Cair=0.5 was studied at gradual (μ=0.1) and critical 
(μ=1) braking situations.  
At gradual braking with no inclination (Fig. 1a), the rolling 
force (Pr) dominates only at the low velocity whereas at rapid 
cruising the significant part of power is spent to overcome the 
air resistance (Pair). On an inclination (Fig. 1b), much power 
is directed to overcoming the climbing counterforce (Pg).  
At critical braking (Fig. 2), the rolling force (Pr) always 
predominates, both on longitudinal (Fig. 2a) and inclination 
(Fig. 2b) driveways. However, until the adhesive coefficient 
approaches its top level, it passes all intermediate levels, from 
0.1 to 1, as well as all velocities, from initial to zero. It 
means, to accurately evaluate the braking force, both the 
alternating vehicle velocity and the variable adhesion have to 
be taken into account. 
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Fig. 1.  Braking power components at gradual braking,  = 0.1. 
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Fig. 2.  Braking power components at critical braking,  = 1. 
As a rule, the adhesive coefficient can be found 
experimentally or via simulation without climbing and wind 
using (2) – (6): 
mg
QvCma air
25.0 
 .                             (9) 
Only at a point of maximal adhesion, air friction may be 
neglected and the commonly used simplification [20] is valid, 
mgFB   .                                  (10) 
In that case, 
ga
mg
ma
 .                                  (11) 
III. BRAKING TORQUE ALLOCATION 
The studied model of the EV braking (Fig. 3) consists of 
four modules: Driver, Electronic Control Unit (ECU, or 
controller), HESS, and blended ABS involving EB and HB 
blocks.  
 
Fig. 3.  The model of EV braking. 
Once the driver pushes the brake pedal, the pedal 
displacement signal TB* comes from the driver to the ECU. 
The state-of-charge (SOC) signals from HESS and the 
Feedbacks from EV sensors serve as ECU inputs as well. 
From ECU, computed EB and HB torque commands TE*, TH* 
go to the appropriate ABS inputs whereas the current IE 
recharges HESS from EB and pressure pH adjusts the HB. 
Braking continues until pedal releasing.  
The ECU performs three functions: (a) TB* evaluation and 
conversion to the permissible torque reference T*; (b) T* 
distribution between the front and rear wheels; (c) T* 
allocation between HB and EB. To undertake the first 
function (a), the pedal displacement TB* is analysed. At little 
TB*, the gradual braking mode is identified, whereas at heavy 
effort, braking is recognised as critical.  
The second function (b), not detailed in this paper, is 
executed according the ECE-R13 Regulation [15] as a fixed 
ratio calculated from the EV dynamics (2) – (11). At normal 
EV design, the maximal power, which ED can develop, 
PED max, corresponds to the traction power (8) at the maximal 
velocity and adhesion   0.1. In turn, during the gradual 
braking the required adhesive coefficient may be either below 
or above this value, whereas at critical braking adhesion 
approaches 1. 
As for the third function (c), to allocate torque competently 
between EB and HB, the premise is that the ED has enough 
capacity to charge either of the HESS parts, that is: 
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where  
UED max, IED max – maximal voltage and current of the ED;  
PUC max, UUC max, IUC max, PBAT max, UBAT max, IBAT max – 
maximal power, voltage, and current of the 
ultracapacitor and the battery, respectively; 
 – maximum operator. 
On the other hand, to keep the ultracapacitor and the 
battery inside the safe margins at any instant, torque TE* and 
current IE of the ED have to be limited by the real-time HESS 
conditions, namely, SOCUC and SOCBAT [13], [21]: 
    ψ ψ  ψ* BATBATUCUCEE SOCISOCIIT          (13) 
where IUC, and IBAT are the real-time recharging currents of 
the ultracapacitor and battery and ψ is the ED flux linkage. 
The remaining fraction of required braking torque is 
requested from the HB:  
***
EH TTT  .                               (14) 
To adjust desired HB torque, HB pressure pH is regulated 
as follows: 
*
HHH Tkp                              (15) 
where kH is a fixed HB coefficient. 
Fig. 4 demonstrates the appropriate torque allocation 
strategy. 
 
Fig. 4.  The flowchart of braking torque allocation. 
While both SOC levels overcome permissible overcharging 
barriers (Max), the sole HB is used due to recuperation 
impossibility. Once one or both SOCs drop, EBUC or EBBAT 
comes into play being acted alone until ED torque becomes 
insufficient to maintain the reference T*. In the latter case, 
conventional for ABS, the ECU runs both HB and EB 
(HB+EBUC or HB+EBBAT).  
A particular strength of this strategy is the ability to use EB 
in most situations, including critical braking.  
Three widely used control methods were investigated by 
simulation and experimentation in view of their suitability for 
safe braking with maximal energy recovery on different 
roads: closed-loop (PID and sliding), piecewise (tabular), and 
fuzzy logic control (FLC). 
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IV. PID AND SLIDING CONTROLLERS 
Examples of PID controllers, including the sliding mode 
ones, are presented in [5], [9], [13], [22]. In Fig. 5, the studied 
model is shown. Here, the feedback signals TH, TE from 
appropriate sensors compose real-time torque T and, after the 
comparison with the requested TB* level, the error T is 
converted by the controller to T* and directed to the torque 
allocation module, which algorithm is displayed in Fig. 4. 
Once TB* exceeds T, the sliding-mode controller saturates. 
Otherwise, as T overcomes TB*, the controller desaturates thus 
stabilizing the torque level. Such releasing and applying of 
brakes may happen every 4 to 400 ms (2.5 – 250 Hz) 
depending on ABS and EV models [5], [16].  
 
Fig. 5.  PID and sliding control. 
The benefits of the PID control are structural simplicity, 
standard tuning procedures, and suitability for adjusting. Its 
drawbacks are low accuracy at fragile and unclear road 
conditions, requirements in sensors for torque estimation, and 
impossibility to support equally high braking rate with time. 
As follows from [22], the sliding mode produces oscillations 
in control signal that can cause system instability and damage 
to the actuators. Because of braking torque ripple, the system 
performance is degraded due to the torque limitation and 
actuator delays. Particularly for this reason, in [6] the sliding 
mode is used for the HB control only. Another important 
problem of this controller is its unsuitability for ABS. 
V. TABULAR CONTROLLER 
To manage ABS, the ECU has to be responsible for not 
only torque allocation, but also for maintaining the tractive 
contact between the wheels and the road surface, preventing 
wheels from locking, and avoiding uncontrolled skidding. To 
apply braking torque upon the maximal adhesive coefficient 
without torque sensors, longitudinal wheel slip  is to be 
considered, i.e. the relative motion of a wheel over the road: 
v
rv wωλ

 .                              (16) 
The ABS-oriented blended braking systems were simulated 
by the authors in [23] and experimentally studied in [24].  
Initially, vehicle braking has been modelled on dry, wet, 
damp, and icy road surfaces without ABS. Simulation was 
conducted in the HB simulator of the four-in-wheel-drives 
(4WD) sport utility car designed and parameterized in 
accordance with the specifications provided by the 
manufacturer. The control algorithm was developed in 
Automotive Simulation Models™ (ASM™) offered by 
dSPACE® GmbH Software 2014-B (64-bit, Paderborn, 
Germany) and interacted with MATLAB®/Simulink® R2013b 
(64 Bit, Natick, MA, USA). While the simulator adjusted the 
front and rear wheels, tires were modelled with the Pacejka’s 
Magic Formula [25]. The obtained traces of the adhesive 
coefficients versus wheel slip are shown in Fig. 6. These data 
were further used by the ECU to maintain the optimal slip 
level, at which, due to the high braking force, the EV is 
capable to decelerate as fast as feasible. 
 
Fig. 6.  The adhesive coefficient for various road surfaces and wheel slip 
estimated in [23]. 
Next, the full 10-degree-of-freedom (10DOF) EV model 
has been developed and parameterized, where each of 4WD 
powertrain EDs was connected to the appropriate wheel 
through a half-shaft transmission. Both the HB affecting 
braking pressure and the EB generating the recharging current 
were adjusted independently. Torque blending and 
recuperation capability were studied for every wheel. The 
control algorithm was designed in the ASM™ toolkit 
interacted with MATLAB®/Simulink®. 
To bring slip into conformity with an appropriate adhesive 
coefficient, the EV model has been subjected to learning. 
During the learning procedure, the EV was preliminary 
running on dry, wet, damp, and icy road surface imitators 
under heavy braking conditions with locked wheels. As a 
result, a set of timing diagrams was acquired (Fig. 7) that 
demonstrates EV decelerations on the explored roads. Using 
(9) or (11), these traces may be used to estimate the adhesion 
curve of the corresponding road. 
 
Fig. 7.  ED deceleration traces for various road surfaces performed with 
locked wheels. 
The physical setup used for model parts validation is 
described in [24]. It represents the quarter-vehicle imitator 
driven from the MATLAB®/Simulink® interface via the Real-
Time Window Target™ Toolbox and MATLAB® (Natick, 
MA, USA) Fuzzy Logic Toolbox™. The test rig developed 
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by Inteco® Ltd. (Krakow, Poland) for the HB study includes 
two wheels. The first wheel used as the EV wheel speed 
source was decelerated by friction applied through a disc 
braking system. Another, ED-fed wheel imitating the car 
velocity source, rotated the first one with a certain speed.  
Using the above results, the tabular ABS-oriented ECU 
was designed (Fig. 8). It implies the slip analyse, road 
analyse, lookup table, and torque allocation.  
 
Fig. 8.  Tabular and fuzzy logic ABS-oriented control. 
To estimate real-time slip with the help of (16), wheel 
speed and vehicle deceleration signals are acquired from 
appropriate built-in vehicle sensors. To detect the road 
surface with the help of (9) or (11), the vehicle deceleration 
signal is compared with extremes from Fig. 7. The results of 
the slip and road analyses come to the lookup table 
representing the tabular image of Fig. 6. For the front wheels, 
it looks like Table I, where 1.0, 0.8, 0.6, 0.4, 0.2, and 0 are 
the relative outputs, Ttbl. Finally, the table output is multiplied 
by the requested braking torque value, T*≡ TB*∙Ttbl.  
TABLE I  
LOOKUP TABLE FOR THE TABULAR CONTROL 
Decele-
ration, a 
Torque (p.u) at different front wheel slip λ 
λ<0.06 λ<0.08 λ<0.11 λ<0.13 λ<0.20 λ ≥0.20 
<3.0 0.4 0.2 0 0 0 0 
3.0 – 5.5 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0 0 
5.6 – 8.5 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0 
>8.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.4 0 
At the beginning of every cycle, the ECU monitors the 
inputs. Once the signal TB* appears, maximal braking torque 
is momentary applied alarming the rapid EV deceleration. 
This instant is used by the road analyser for detecting the top 
deceleration value referred to an appropriate road surface 
from Fig. 7. As soon as the road is estimated, optimal wheel 
slip for the given surface is acquired from the lookup table, 
and ABS is running.  
After that, the slip analyser assesses an inequality of the 
EV and the wheel velocities. If the wheel rotates slower than 
the vehicle goes, the controller decreases braking torque on 
that wheel. The wheel then turns faster until slip achieves its 
optimal value. Since the wheel accelerates, torque increases 
again slowing down the wheel.  
To understand if the surface has changed during the 
manoeuvre, the maximal braking torque pulse is repeatedly 
assigned every ABS cycle and, while torque grows, the new 
deceleration peak is reading for the road analyser. Thus, if the 
road has not been varied, approximately the same 
deceleration peak as in the previous step is fixed. However, if 
the surface is changed, the new maximal deceleration value 
appears. As a result, EV wheels cannot be locked even in 
critical situations. They accelerate and decelerate at the same 
rate as the vehicle keeping wheel slip very close to the 
locking point. Thereby, the maximal braking power is 
produced allowing steering in all preliminary predicted 
conditions. 
Despite the benefits of the tabular system, such as direct 
ABS orientation, high accuracy, nonlinearity, and 
independence of torque sensors, it has a number of 
drawbacks, including the requirement in careful preliminary 
learning, complexity of table assembling and changing, and 
restricted number of road surfaces and tire properties. 
VI. FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER 
To guarantee robustness of the control in every driveway, it 
is not enough to have information about the only dry, wet, 
damp, and icy surfaces. In reality, a driver deals with a 
variety of different environmental conditions and tire features 
[10], [25].  
To avoid data tabulation for multiple roads and tires, the 
fuzzy logic module has been introduced instead of the lookup 
table shown in Fig. 8. The FLC designed and tuned in [23] 
and [24], rather than above discussed PID and tabular 
controllers, is capable to deal with information, which is 
partly true and partly false to any degree at the same time [26] 
(partly icy and partly wet for example). Its linguistic 
reasoning is applied as follows: “IF vehicle deceleration peak 
is somewhere between wet and icy roads, THEN keep the 
optimal wheel slip value somewhere between wet and icy 
roads”. Particularly, if the road is neither wet nor icy, but the 
tire behaves somewhere in the middle, the amount of braking 
torque to keep optimal slip also might be applied somewhere 
between wet and icy surfaces.  
The FLC designed has a multiple input, single output 
(MISO) topology [26]. The Mamdani’s-style inference 
mechanism is applied (Fig. 9). The slip inputs have six 
triangular membership functions (MFs): MF1 to MF6; the 
road inputs have four MFs: icy, wet, damp, dry; whereas six 
triangular MFs are used to generate braking torque of 
different values: very high (VH), high (H), middle (M), small 
(S), very small (VS), and zero (Z). To keep optimal wheel 
slip by providing necessary braking torque on every road 
surface, the rule base was prepared. Table II shows this 
linguistic relation of 24 rules.  
 
Fig. 9.  Membeship functions of the FLC.   
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TABLE II 
FLC RULE BASE 
Road 
Torque at wheel slip MFs 
MF1 MF2 MF3 MF4 MF5 MF6 
icy VS Z Z Z Z Z 
wet M S VS Z Z Z 
damp VH H M S VS Z 
dry VH VH VH H S Z 
When wheel slip overcomes its optimal value, torque is 
reduced progressively. Once wheel slip drops, torque grows. 
For example, optimal wheel slip for the wet road is between 
0.7 and 0.8 that is somewhere between MF2 and MF3 in 
Table II. Required torque corresponds to S or VS output 
values. When slip grows, torque will decrease, but as slip 
drops, torque rises. The same linguistic rules are true for other 
surfaces. For defuzzification, the centre−of−gravity approach 
is used.  
VII. CONCLUSION 
The research helps considering an influence of air friction 
and road inclination on braking torque distribution and 
accurate accounting of constraints caused by the ED and 
HESS. Several parts of the system, such as ECU, ABS, and 
tabular and fuzzy logic controllers were explored in case 
studies ensuring their validity and accuracy. Following the 
study, the FLC is proposed as the most efficient solution. It 
overcomes such PID drawbacks as inaccuracy at fragile and 
unclear road conditions, requirements in sensors, and 
impossibility to support equally high braking rate with time, 
as well as such tabular controller shortcomings as the 
requirement in careful preliminary learning, complexity of 
table assembling and changing, and restricted number of road 
surfaces and tire properties. In regard to ABS, the offered 
approach provides equally fast and safe braking with maximal 
energy recovery on different roads, keeping wheel slip very 
close to the locking point.  
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